
by .!'latalie Green 

t. was a ten year battle with the 

I Department of Energy to get it done right, 
but last weekend the first trainload of 

low-level radioactive. waste finally left the 
Ashland 2 Site on Riv~r Road in Tonawanda, 
headed for its final resting place near 
Blanding, Utah, 282 miles south easi' of Salt 
Lake City. · 

"This is very, very good news. For the first 
time in 55 years radioactive material is leav
ing our community instead of coming into 
it." said Richard Tob.e, chairperson of CANiT, 

·or' Coalition· Against Nuclear Material in 
Tonawanda. 

The excavated material will be shipped to a 
fully licensed facility owned by the 
lnternational.Uranium Corporation, a Utah 
based mining concern, which will extract ura
nium from the contaminated soil for reuse. 

Out of 46'.-site; in 14 states identified by the 

•

J:"ederal government as containing radioactive 
,' · '• developed during the war effort, New 

;tate has 10, 6 of which are in Western 
New York. These 46 sites are covered by FUS
RAP, the Formerly Used Sites Remedial Action 
Plan established in 1974 and funded through 
Congress. 

Unlike with environmental damage from 
chemical wastes, which are covered by the 
New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation, the Federal Government does 
not go afterlhe owners of the sites for the 
costs necessary for remediation of nuclear 
contamination stemming from military indus
try. in World War II. 

FUSRAP was established in 1g74, with a mis
sion to identify and restore sites with low 
level contamination. The six sit_es in this area 
came to· the attention 'of local residents only 
as recently' as 1g88, when the Department of 
Energy, .under ,;,hose umbrella this. touchy 

issue falls, proposed a consolidation of 
nuclear waste from their site in Colonie, N.Y.' 
to one large site in Tonawanda; along with 
co'nsolidating the four sites already there. 
Citizens and local politicians were vociferously 
opposed to this proposal and successfully lob
bied, with the help of Congressman John 
LaFalce, to ki.ll the proposal.· 

. The Ashland 2 cleanup, which. will continue 
through September, has taken a decade to 
implement, and. went through a number of 
different planning stages to get to where it is 
now. 

Funnily enough, it is not the ·Department of 
Energy who, after years of·negotiation with 
citizen advocate .groups like CANiT,' was sched
uled to remediate the four low-level nuclear 
Waste sites in Tonawanda. Instead Congress 
transferred responsibility for the FUSRAP pro
gram to the Army Corps of Engineers, which 
has impressed lobe and Tonawanda Town 
Supervisor Carl Calabrese with their efficiency 
and thoroughness in getting the job done well 
and on schedule. 

Calabrese quotes the Army Corps Colonel in 
charge of the operation as saying "If it has 
more radiation than a bottle of salad dress

"ing, it's out of here.• 

How it got here 
War is hell, and leaves its mark on genera

tions. When the United States developed the 
atomic bomb in World War II, Buffalo was an 
impo'rtant industrial town with cheap, abun
dant electricity and convenient access to 
waterways. This area was perfect. therefore, 
to help in the w ... effort when extracting a 
single isotope from uranium was needed to 
build the bomb that ended the war and deci
mated two large Japanese cities. 

Western New York was,instru:mental to 
Department of Energy forerunners, Manhattan 
Engineer District and Atomic Energy 
Commission. What's left of African-mined ura-

FUSRAP-46 SITES IN 14 STATES 

nium used to build bombs is stored in 
Lewiston ~t one of the six FUSRAP sites, the 
Niagara Falls Storage Site. Other sites have 
low levels of American-mined uranium, thori
um and radium. little of the area's radioactive 
material. however, is highly dangerous. since 
the stages of bomb development in Western 
New Yofk were early in the atomic process and 
relatively simple. The remainder of radioactive 
material at the 6 sites in WNY, according to 
FUSRAP literature, is just a bit stronger than 
naturally occurring radiation. 

Grass roots at work 
lobe, though happy with the proceeding 

Ashland 2 clean-up, thinks the process should 
have happened Soonei. The reason it didn't. 
Tobe says, is because CANiT and other citizens 
didn't want to agree to an expedited clean up 
without considering options. 

While he stops short of saying the 
Department of Energy was dishonest with 
CANiT, Tobe admits "There were times when I 
though~ they weren't as forthcoming as they 
could ~ave been.· 

As an example lobe cites the DOE's original 
cost estimate for transporting the radioactive 
waste from the Tonawanda sites at $200 mil
lion. The activists with CANiT started doing 
their own research on the cost of transporting 
the material out of state. The answers CANiT 
got were vastly different from what the DOE 
estimated. 

While the DOE implied that finding an appro
priate site to accept the material would be 
difficult, CANiT found one after another 

·Western concern that was not only willing to 
accept the material, but were happy to have 
it. Dawn Mining, a mining company in 
Washington State, ·for instance, had an old 
uranium mine they wanted 'filled. The material 
coming out of Tonawanda, N.Y. has no higher 
'radiation levels that the material that is 
already in the site Dawn Mining wanted filled. 
The.min'ing company would make money for 
accepting the fill and use that money to 
improve their site. In the end. not only did 
CANiT find takers for their radioactive materi
al, they found competition for it, which drove 
down the cost of transport. 

· ln. the end, the estimated $200,000 clean up 
was really a $19 million dollar clean-up, 
thanks in large pait to a grass roots organiza
tion that networked,·found similar communi~ 
ties with similar materials and discussed solu
tions. The Blanding, Utah site not populous, 
and is extremely dry. Water damage is the 
most common reason for leakage of nuclear or 
chemical Waste into the environment, because 
water is most {ike to damage containment 
units and carry pollutants. 

lobe surmises that Congress ended up giving 
the program to another part of government 
" ... .in large part because they were unhappy 
with DOE. It took them more than 10 years to 
make this project work." 

"The culture within the DOE,· says lobe, "is 

( 
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one of constant study and work and motion 
but no conclusion. They didn't seem to be ~ri
ven to bring this to an end." 

Yet part of the reason for the delay was the . 
very strength of the Coalition. Town 
Supervisor Calclbrese wanted to. make sure that 
ever part of the clean-up jibed with his 
waterfront master plan, and CANiT, who had 
actually gotten a DOE grant to hire a scientist 
to advise them on the technical matters at 
issue, were insistent on complying with 
stricter New York State guidelines, ratherlhan 
the federal guidelines that were the only ones 
to which the DOE was legally bound. Still, at 
the insistence of the involved citizens, the 
Department of Energy acquiesced, and a 
Record of Decision, the official final agree
ment was signed on April 20, 19g8, 

In the Fi.scal Year 1gg8 Energy and Water 
Appropriations Bill, signed into law on 
October 13, 1gg7, Congress transferred man· 
agement of FUSRAP. to the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE). A. total of $140 million in 
FY 1gg9 funding was provided to USACE by 
this legislation, to remediate the remaining 
22 sites across the nation. The Buffalo 
District of FUSRAP, .which does not handle 
every nuclear waste site -only those contami~ 
nated in the war effort - was funded S35 
million to handle eight sites, two of which 
are in Ohio. 

What happens next? 
FUSRAP's goal is to remediate the affected 

land so well that it can be redeveloped into 
something positive for the community. 

In Tonawanda, this is part of Calabrese's 
master plan for riverfront development, an 
obvious improvement to the widespread 
waterfront abandonment Tonawanda's river
front has come to expect. In keeping with 
City of Buffalo ongoing waterfront develop
ment, Tonawanda plans to develop a strip of 
land on ·the unaffected waterfront side of 
River Road that is combination town park, 
county· park and state park. The land directly 
in front of the Ashland and Seaway sites will 
be developed for light industrial and commer
cial purposes. "'We've.seen some interest from 
a major developer already, and that would 
never have happened without this clean-up," 
says Calabrese. Not only is it hard to get busi
nesses interested in land known for nuclear 
waste, even of the mildest kind, but it's just 
as difficult to get banks interested in. fund
ing. Once these sites are cleaned up com
pletely, 2002 is the estimated finish date, 
Calabrese expects to see the area develop 
quickly and well. 

Indeed it is an especially pretty area, along 
Niagara River; peaceful and woodsy. The 
stench that has bjen there for years from the 
nearby oil reRnen~s has diminished, and 
those too are~being limited to s~orage tanks. 

Who cares, it's already 
polluted! 
This week, August 2, marks the 20th 



. . . 
. anniver~ary of Presid~nt Jlmmy Carte.(s decla· 
·ration of a state of emergency for Love Canal, 
.wh.en 239 families were evacuated from a haz
ard~us .chemical w·aste dump. The environ men· 
tal disaster that. came to light. in 1978 only· 
added to the imag~ of Buffalo as ·the •aniipit 
of the nation:•. 

Erie and Niagara Counties are rife with envi
iimmentally challenged areas. The city of 
Niagara Falls, despite a·clear warning on the . 
deed for the land they bought from fiooker 
Chemical for Sl, built a school and neighbor
hood on top of an abandoned canal. which 
had been filled in with 20,000 tons of haz
ardous waste. Inspired by the serious situation 
at Love Canal, New York State identified 
approximately 1,000 che;,ical waste sites in· 
need of remediation, and fully 25~. of wh,ich 
are clustered in Erie and Niagara. · 

FUSRAP covers only those sites having to do 
· with the war effort, but these are not the only 

sites in Western New York containing radioac
tive waste. The other major nuclear waste pro
ducers are utility companies, and less omi
nously, hospitals using radioactive materials 
for medicinal purposes. 

The FUSRAP history is a nuclear waste" suc· 
cess stor;i, which, it would seem, is an obvi
ous contradiction in terms. 

But there are big.ger waste sites to fry, West 
Valley· being the nearest' and next .. One dire.· 
·project at a 'time, as \'(ith Love Cana·l 20 years 
ago, the involvement of concerned citizens 
determined i:~. m~ke thi.ngs better can work .. 
No one else will care if it's polluted unless we 

. care that it is. 

.Informational meeting concerning clean up 
for Tonawanda site to be.held·August 5th at 
the Phillip Sheridan. Building, Rm t'22, 3200. 
Elmwood Ave., Kenmore. Call Arleen Kr~usch 
PubliC Affairs Specialist for FUSRAP' for :more 
information: .(7l6) 879-443i!' [[l] 
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Bliss and Laughlin Steel, 
Buffalo, NY · 

The fotmer Bliss & Uughlin Steel facility is loc1i.ed in 
La~howannil, NY. This 1ite wu used by the Bliss & laughlin 
Steel Company to mo:~chine and straighten uranium rods'dur· 
ing September and October of 1952. The site is currently 
own!d by the Ni•g.ua Cold Drawn Company. 

Nia!lara Falls.Storage Site, 
Lewtston, NY 

The Niagara falls Storage Site (tiFSS) h located in 
Lewiston, NY. Radioactive ruiduu a'nd wa.stu from" uranium 
on processing were transported to the NFSS for storage from 
t9" until the late t9SOs. Then residue' and wutes are 
currently stOrl!d In an urthen cont•in:ru!Ot structure on the 

site. 

Tonawanda Sites, Tonawanda, NY 
Linde Site · 

The Lind~ Site is located in Tonawo~nda, NV. frorn 194Z to 
191i6, the former Linde Air Produch Division of Union 
Carbide processed ur1nium ores at this toution under con· 
tract to the H1nhattan Er'lgineer District (MEO). The site is 

currently owned by Praxair Inc. 

·Ashland 1 Site 

Ashl~nd 1 is louted in Ton.~wanda, NY. along the Niayua 
River. from 1944 to 1946, IIPPIOlimately 8,000 tons of low
grade uranium Ore tailings were stored at wh~t is now the 

. A~ht.n.d 1 Site. The site b cuninity owned by .-.shl•nd 
·chemiC~~! Co. · · 

Ashland 2 ·site 

Ashland 2 Is louted in Ton•wand•. NY, •long the Ni•CJ•" 
River. Betwnn 197' and 198Z. appr0Kimately 6,000 cubit 
yards of soil containing low·ltvtl radioactive residues .was . 
transferred from tht Ashiand 1 Site to an ~ru at Ashland Z. 
The site is' currently owned by .-.shlanif.Chemical Co. · 

Seaway Site 

Suw•y Industrial Park is located in Tonawanda, NY, along 
the Niagara River. Between 1974 and 1982, the Suw~y Site 
was contaminated during the transftr of soil cOntaining toW
level radio.etive residues from the Ashland 1 Site. to the · 

Ash~nd 2 Site: The site is cunentty owned by the Se11way 

IndusVill Park Development Compa.ny, Inc. 

Source: FUSRAP Buffalo Office Web .site: 

· · www.ncb.usace.army.mil 
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